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Point 1.
Oil = Climate Crisis



Climate crisis. Code red for humanity.



IPCC 2018 “Global Warming of 1.5°C”

Our astounding 
challenge:

reducing 
emissions to 
stay within 
1.5°C of global 
warming



Climate health crisis

Globally 
• 5,083,173 deaths/year due to extreme heat and cold 

(The Lancet)
• Climate change = mass illness and death (World Health 

OrganizaFon)
• Extreme heat and cold
• Increased disease transmission, ie. water-related 

diseases and vector-borne infecFons like malaria
• Impacts on food producFon (malnutriFon)

In Canada
• 570 heat-related deaths in BC during June heat dome 

week, triple the average weekly number of deaths
• Northwest Ontario: hit hard by wildfires; at least 6 First 

Nations evacuated
• 58% increase in avg annual heat-related mortality for 

those 65+ between 2014-2018 compared to 2000-04



Climate crisis here at home
• Heavy rain and snow falls, flooding, 

extreme storms, coastal erosion, risk to 
fisheries (due to acidifica<on, 
deoxygena<on), rising food costs…. 

• Labrador is most exposed
Example: 
• Worst sea ice in 50 years this year
• Loss of ice = loss of transporta<on 

routes, access to hun<ng and fishing, 
more dangerous condi<ons

• Threatening the lives and the 
cultures of Indigenous communi<es

• Worse to come: by 2050, average 
winter temperatures in northern 
Labrador communi<es expected to 
rise to 7.4°C

“Why Lost Ice Means Lost Hope for an Inuit Village” [Rigolet] 2017 The New York Times



Primary 
Driver of 
Climate 
Change:
Fossils Fuels

SEI, IISD, ODI, Climate AnalyIcs, CICERO, and UNEP. (2019). The ProducIon Gap



The burning of fossil 
fuels—oil, gas, and coal—
has been responsible for 
about 86% of global 
emissions over the last 
decade. 



SEI, IISD, ODI, E3G, and UNEP (2020) 
The Production Gap Report 



The future of oil, aligned with climate science

SEI, IISD, ODI, E3G, and UNEP. (2020). 
ProducIon Gap Report



NL’s emissions
• Canada commi*ed to reducing emissions by 40-45% below 2005 by 2030
• NL’s emissions are up 6% over 2005 levels. Moving in the wrong direc/on. 
• Largest sources: 90% from “energy” (42% from transportaEon; 25% from oil 

and gas extracEon, refining, fugiEve emissions)
• Offshore oil projects among largest emi*ers in Canada. Of the 1697 largest:

• Hebron: #95 
• Terra Nova: #110 
• Hibernia: #144
• Sea Rose: #176 

• Upstream oil and gas emissions (just emissions from extrac1on): 
• 1.6 Mt (million tonnes) CO2eq / year (avg for last 10 years)

• Downstream emissions of that oil consumed? (using EPA emission factor)
• For over 2 billion barrels produced to date = over 890 MT CO2

• For “full potenPal,” as desired by Oil & Gas Recovery Task Force (5.1 billion barrels?) = ⚠

“Every tonne of CO₂ emissions adds to global warming” (IPCC 2021).

https://www.epa.gov/energy/greenhouse-gases-equivalencies-calculator-calculations-and-references


Point 2.
Oil = Economic Risk



Interna'onal Energy Agency
2021 revised energy outlook

IEA 2021 “Net Zero by 2050”



Carbon Tracker 2021 “Spiralling Disruption”



7 feedback loops 
cu/ng fossil fuel 
demand
AKA “stranding” assets

• Volume-cost & tech. As more renewable energies and EVs come on 
stream, costs drop, begetting more renewables and EVs, pushing out 
fossils. 

• Expectations. As more people and institutions accept a net zero future 
is credible, the more likely it becomes. (ie. IEA and major oil firms 
revise oil demand forecasts, downward)
• The IEA’s Executive Director, Fatih Birol, has warned that investing in oil and gas is 

likely a "junk investment" 

• Finance. As expectations shifts, investments flow to low carbon energy: 
“greed turns green.” Meanwhile, fossil fuel sector performance on the 
stock market is in steady decline. Oil companies cut spending on fossil 
fuels; car companies go to EVs. + shareholder activism.

• Society. Growth in public support for climate action. Ever more 
demand for climate action. Legal challenges to fossil fuel firms. End to 
fossil fuel advertising. 

• Politics & policy. Voters and politicians attuned to climate action 
(espec as climate crisis and protest intensify); growth of political clout 
of clean sector; falling political power of fossil incumbents. Fossil fuel 
bans.

• Geopolitics. States seek energy independence and economic benefits 
of leading the energy transition. China is way ahead in clean tech. US, 
India, EU… all would-be powers… race to catch up. Increasing 
international political pressure to reduce emissions and join the net 
zero club.

Carbon Tracker 2021 “Spiralling DisrupIon”



Major energy agencies 
and oil firms revise oil 
demand forecasts

Carbon Tracker 2021 “Spiralling DisrupIon





What does this moment of change mean for policymakers?

”It would be deeply irresponsible to try to build back the old system. 

You may be certain that if you try to do so, the companies at the top end of the cost curve will dump 
their assets on the taxpayer, and you will have to pay to clean them up and close them down. 

As you s1mulate to drive economic growth, then invest in industries like solar, wind or electric vehicles, 
and flexibility to keep the lights on in all weather condi1ons. Invest in efficiency and clean up our ci1es. 
Now is precisely the moment to forge the industries of the future, to invest in the new areas which will 
create jobs, opportunity and growth.

Business as usual is well and truly over.”

- Bond 2020 “The Energy TransiIon — The Time is Now” (emphasis added), Carbon Tracker



Competing views on the future of NL oil

Source: Quan (CAPP) 2021 “New offshore development vital”

Industry’s aspira<on

Source: CER “Canada’s Energy Future 2020” projections, evolving 
scenario

Govt of Canada’s forecast

Sources: Govt of NL 2018 “Advance 2030”

Govt of NL’s grand plan



The take-away: big change is happening fast in global energy systems



Just Transition 
Our path to economic 

security & climate safety



Just Transition

• Social & economic jus/ce
• Respec/ng the rights of Indigenous 

Peoples throughout
• Good jobs for workers

• Shi> from fossil fuels to renewable energy
• Rooted in democra/c par/cipa/on

• Fostered by accountable governments 
inves/ng in public infrastructure & services 
(transit, housing…)



• Scotland
• Spain
• France
• Netherlands
• Germany
• Sweden
• Norway
• Egypt
• Indonesia
• India
• Poland
• Ukraine
• Canada (coal phase out)
• US states: New York, Illinois, Texas….
• ….



Pathways in Canada

Steady Path video

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=YAEbU8SNEl8&feature=youtu.be


1. The Wind Down

- Commit to winddown produc/on, star/ng 
today, through to 2050—this means no 
more explora/on, no expansions

- Redirect financial supports/subsidies from 
the oil sector toward low carbon transi/on

- Support workers:
. New public funds for training and 
appren/ceship
. Training and reloca/on allowances 
. Improved income security programs for 
employment insurance
. Bridge financing for early re/rement

- Ensure oil companies pay for carbon 
pollu/on & liabili/es (well abandonment)

- Require oil companies reduce produc/on 
emissions—not publicly funded

NL’s Just Transition, in two parts



2. The Wind Up

Position NL to access federal just transition 
funds to: 
- Electrify our electricity (Holyrood?) and 
transportation systems (marine, commercial, 
public, private)
- Improve industrial sector efficiency
- Build out decentralized, renewable energy
- Retrofit buildings; require net-zero new builds
- Improve infrastructure for climate adaptation 
(natural drainage basins, restored wetlands, 
coastal protections…) 
- Remediate toxic sites
- Work toward ‘zero waste’ management and 
recycling
- Enhance economic diversification

Prioritize throughout: worker support + 
community consent, involvement, ownership, 
local benefits, espec Indigenous Peoples’ right 
to Free, Prior, & Informed Consent

NL’s Just Transi2on, in two parts



“What could a just transition from dependence on 
oil and gas in Newfoundland and Labrador look 
like? The Town of Makkovik's solar-pv project in 
Nunatsiavut is the largest grid-tied solar power 
installation in Labrador and Newfoundland.”

SaltWire ar*cle link

https://www.saltwire.com/atlantic-canada/opinion/opinion-time-for-federal-politicians-to-help-newfoundland-and-labrador-make-a-just-transition-from-oil-and-gas-100635017/


Is NL oil “clean”?



Loca%on of offshore oil extrac%on is
“one [of] the most produc2ve marine areas in the world”
(Wiese and Ryan 2003)

Threatened by oil industry: accidental spills, “rouFne” permi`ed 
waste “discharges” of hydrocarbons, marine noise, light polluFon, 
flaring, seismic exploraFon, air polluFon, GHG emissions…. 

Yet these threats were ineffec<vely regulated.
• environmental assessment process: tendency toward less 

stringent assessments, with limited opportuni3es for public 
consulta3on

• Environmental impact predicPons in project assessments 
founded on ques3onable data—or no data

• numerous substan3al and longstanding gaps in research re. 
industry’s environmental impact 

• few marine areas protected from oil acPvity, even those 
documented as sensiPve and criPcal to the ecological integrity of 
the offshore

• environmental monitoring offshore was predominantly 
corporate self-monitoring; processes for verifying corporate 
regulatory compliance were unclear; the approach to 
enforcement appeared permissive, or even absent

• weak or simply nonexistent regulaPons on carbon emissionsFossilized, UBC Press

https://www.ubcpress.ca/fossilized

